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Travel agents predict crowded holiday skies
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a commission from the airlines, and
they're the same fares that the airlines
would offer."

Katlett said that making travel
arrangements is easier this holiday.
In the past, customers made reser-
vations 30 days in advance but paid
for the tickets a couple of days before
the flight.

"But with the Super Saver tickets
you have to buy them within 24
hours, so that has helped us," she said.
"Before, people would change reser-
vations, but they can't do that with
the non-refunda- ble Super Saver
tickets now."

Louanne Keichline, certified travel
counselor at Viking Travel Service at
Kroger Plaza, said that Dec. 17
through Jan. 4 will be the period of
heaviest air travel.

"The New York-Bosto- n market is
heavy," Keichline said. "IVe done a
lot of bookings to L.A. and San
Francisco. Miami is also another
heavily booked destination."

She said that most people bene-
fited from early planning.

"Also, people waste a lot of time
calling each individual airline when
they could come to us and get
information on all airlines and all
availability and the lowest fares
available with no service charge,"
Keichline said.

Barbara Kiser, office manager of
Continental Travel agency on East
Franklin Street, said that prices of
flights vary from day to day.

"What airlines try to do is make
prices lower on days that people don't
usually travel to get more people to
fly on those less-travel- ed days," Kiser
said.

The cheapest round trip ticket on
Eastern Airlines from RDU to
LaGuardia International Airport is
$1 18 if the traveler leaves Dec. 18 and
returns Jan. 10.

Kiser also gave some helpful tips
for travelers.

should make early flight reservations

Out-of-sta- te students going home
for the holidays often opt for air
travel.

Eric Barton, a sophomore from
Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., said he usually
gets his plane tickets from a travel
agent in Dobbs Ferry.

"He gets you good deals," he said.
"You get something like 30 percent
off if you get them a month in
advance."r PERSONALIZED
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to go home for Christmas

Beth Clipka, a senior industrial
relations major from Schererville,
Ind., said her mother made her
reservations with their travel agent at
home.

"I think it's a good idea to go to
a travel agent," said Clipka, who
usually flies into Chicago's O'Hare
Airport. "I usually end up flying
Piedmont. You can usually get their
cheapest price."

practice offers
care including:

Free Pregnancy Tests
Abortion (to 20 weeks)
Breast Evaluation
PMS Evaluation and Treatment

WOMEN'S
HEALTH CAREJjatusJJnn

CHINESE RESTAURANT
Students-tak- e a studq break and enjoi!k
Chines Gourmet Dinner Buffet'

All the SHRIMP, BEEF, CHICKEN & ORIENTAL
VEGETABLES You Can Eat

Plus Fried Rice, Eggrolls & Dumplings

967-410- 1
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TRIANGLE WOMEN'S
HEALTH CENTER

109 Conner Dr.. Suite 2202 Chapel Hill. NC
942-001- 1 or 942-0&2- dI

By ALISSA GRICE
Staff Writer

Students planning to fly the
friendly skies this Christmas had
better hurry up and get their tickets.

I would suggest students make
their flight arrangements as soon as
possible," said Ron Waterhouse,
station manager of Piedmont Airlines
at Raleigh-Durha- m Airport (RDU).
The sooner they can make the

reservation, the better break they are
going to get on their fares."

Waterhouse said that Christmas is
usually the busiest time of the year
for the commercial airlines.

MThe Christmas holiday bookings
are very good this year," Waterhouse
said. "We expect to have a lot of
crowds."

He also said that Piedmont tried
to make it advantageous for custo-
mers to fly rather than to drive.

"Some fares you can get up to 70
percent off, (depending on) whether
or not you meet restrictions," Water-hous- e

said.
Ted Padgett, station manager of

TWA at RDU, said TWA's holiday
traffic would be very heavy and most
flights were already booked to
capacity.

Padgett suggested that if people
weren't familiar with where they were
going, they should consult a travel
agent.

"You're able to sit down and ask
(travel agents) as many questions as
you wish," Padgett said.

Travel agents in the Chapel Hill
area are helping students plan their
Christmas traveling itinerary.

Marie Katlett, an agent at Small
World Travel Agency of Chapel Hill
Inc. on East Franklin Street, said the
Christmas season is not as bad as
Thanksgiving because students have
more days to work with when making
their plans.

For those students who haven't
booked flights yet, there is hope, but
they will probably have to pay higher
fares.

"All airlines raise their Super Saver
rates from $20 to $50 over Christmas,
except weVe noticed that Piedmont
has kept to their regular prices,"
Katlett said.

"Also, a lot of students think that
travel agents charge a fee, but that's
not true," she said. "It's free. We get

Sting to play
Smith Center
in January

Former Police frontman Sting will
perform at the Smith Center Thurs-
day, Jan. 28. Tickets are $17.50 and
will go on sale this Friday, Dec. 4,
at the Smith Center box office and
at all Ticketron locations.

The usual Smith Center restrictions
will apply. There will be an eight-tick- et

limit, and no one may camp
out or form lines before 6:30 a.m.
Friday morning. Tickets will be
distributed at 10 a.m.

Sting is on his Nothing Like the
Sun tour, promoting the album of the
same name. His only other solo
album was the successful Dream of
the Blue Turtles in 1985. Before that,
he was a member of the Police with
Andy Summers and Stewart
Copeland.

No opening band has been sched-
uled. The concert will begin at 8 p.m.

Reason 2 to get an
apartment...

You won't have to
hear your roommates
obnoxious snoring.
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967-312- 5 Sat. 10-- 5

Sun. 1-- 5
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Avoid the lottery blues. Apply now!
All cipartments on the bus line to
UNC. Call today for full information
967-223- 1 or 967-223- 4. In North
Carolina call toll-fre- e

1678. Nationwide, call toll- -

free I -- 800-334-1 656
l ooot Opportunity Mousg

The Ap,irtm ill People '
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Travel agents say students

"Make sure, when possible, that
you get your seating assignment and
boarding passes," she said. "Get to
the airport early; give them (person-
nel) at least an hour in advance.
Recheck your schedule with the agent
or airline about two weeks before you
leave, to check for schedule changes."

Travelers are also advised to pack
light and to get a ride to the airport
because parking will be difficult.
Students should have flexibility with
departure and return dates if they do
not already have reservations.
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Dinner
Buffet

For 2
with coupon only
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the winners of the first
Contest! Ninety six groups

video rentals from North

deep dish pizza delivered to

9 Hinton James
2 Kenan
2 Lewis
3 Mclver
3 Morrison

1
2 Old West ESI

3 Parker
3 Spencer
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HOLIDAY SPECIALS

from

FOISTER'S
CAMERA
STORE

So advsnced.
evErv shots
a sure shot

COMPLETE KIT

$172.95
INCLUDES

camera $15.00
case
battery
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Whafs better than best? The new
Canon Sure Shot Supreme camera.
Only Canon could improve upon the
world's favorite automatic with a one-butto- n

camera thafs totally simple and
fits your hand like a glove.

So advanced, every shofs a sure shot.

Automatic flash - Fully III pictures, no
darkness
Automatic focus - Sharp pictures as close
as 18 feet
Automatic winding, rewinding and even
film loading
Automatic exposure with DX coding from
ISO 0

Comes complete with fitted case and
lithium battery good for up to five years
Includes Canon U S A. Inc . one-yea- r

limited warrantyregistration card

Canon
SURE SHOT

Canon
EOS
More than autotfocus.

Easier than ever

EOS AUTOFOCUS SYSTEM
Faster, Quieter, operates in
Extremelv Low Liaht Conditions!
Built-i- n 3 fps. Motor Drive provides
lotauy automatic turn nanaung
loading, advance and rewind!
Green zone Full Auto Position
provides mistake-pro- of photogra-nh- v

even for beainners!
Full Range of Canon EF lenses and
EOS Dedicated Speedlites.
Includes Canon U.S.A.. Inc. one
year limited warrantyregistration
cara.

Canon EOS Crwdit Card Promotion in
ffect thru December 3 1st. 1987

Purcriase an EOS camera or an entire EOS system
with EF Lenses, EOS Dedicated Speedlite or other
EOS system accessories between October 1st and
December 3lst. 1967.
Pay NO MONEY DOWN at time of purchase.
Pay AO FINANCE CHARGES through March 22nd.
1968
Beginning March 23rd. I960, finance charges writ
accrue at a rate of up to 17.68 APR. with up to a 50
minimum monthly finance charge. For additional
information including the applicable rate of finance
charge for your state, which may be lower. caH

Low monthly payments. The entire balance may be
paid at any time
Stop by for alt the details of this limited time offer-t- ake

home the Canon EOS today

Only $4195 with 50mm
No Money Down

No Finance
GfflBEi

Charges Thru

March 22, 1 988

on a CANON

EOS!

Free Film Processing, Free
Camera Class, and special

discounts to anyone buying a
35mm camera at Foister's. We

are the camera experts that
can help you find the right
equipment for your needs.

Great Prices, Great Service

It

Other Canon Cameras
T50 $221.95 wlens
T70 $283.95 wlens
T90 ...... $520.95 body
F--l $578.95 body

620 $474.95 body
Includes Canon USA Inc. one-yea- r,

limited warrentyregisration card

Foister's always offers:
Knowledgeable,

courteous salespeople
Full service-w-e back

what we sell
Wide selection-ove- r

50 different cameras in
stock-vide- o and still

Top quality photo
finishing

FOISTER'S CAMERA

1 33 E. Franklin St
Downtown Chapel Hill

9:00-5:3- 0 Mon-S- at

942-302- 6

. Photo : Specialties announces
annual UNC Residence Hall Picture
participated.

Grsnd Prize: VCR and 45
American Video.
Winner: Morrison Dorm
Dorm Floor Prize: Pizza Hut
the winning floors.
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Winners: 3 Aldermsn
S3

3 Alexander
4 Avery
1 Aycock

i 6 Csrmichael
4 Connor

S3 5 Ehringhaus
3 Everett

. Aero from University Mali

is too long

Dinner: 5-- 9, 7 days a week
Lunch: ll:30-2-. Mondav-Frida- v

493-809- 6 967-822- 7 Major credit cards
Hwv 54 East at

Our private
confidential

Birth Control
Relief of Menstrual Cramps
Gynecology

Two minutes
for Calabash
Every second counts when you're
cookin' Calabash. When the
color's perfect you're done, and

that's always less than two

minutes. That's why Calabash
seafood has so much taste and

tenderness, heaped up high on

your plate!

LM)lrimi;n's
SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

where the cookm's timed
in seconds

Christmas
FILM

DEVELOPING
SPECIAL!

i

8 Granville East 2 Stacy
8 6ranville South4 Winston
7 6ranville West

Winning pictures will be posted in the Carolina Union display
cases December 5 through December 1 1

.

Thanks to our judges Robert Tempie. co-presi- dent of Carolina
Fever, the executive branch of the Student Body Government,
and Anne Fulcher, general manager of the Daily Tar Heel, for
picking the winners. Our special appreciation to all of the
students who helped make the first annual UNC Residence Hall

Picture Contest a success.
r v., m x ' ' ?

Some Traditions
Never Change. . .
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c COLOR PRINTS I

l d d i
! With every roll of color print film you hove
J developed you can get o second set of prints for only

99c. ..OFFER good on 35mm. Disc. .110 or 126
I COLOR PRINT FILM (C-4- 1 process only).
I STANDARD SIZE PRINTS ONLY. ' ' '

I Coupon must accompany order. sZi"'
I Limited Time Offer. fSfC
I NOT VALID WITH ANY.XOl V .

, OTHER OFFER.
expires 12, 1187 I fSkt J? ' " '

Official UNC Class Rings
Available Only at Student Stores

Representative on Campus Today!

Tuesday, Dec. 1 1 0-- 3

$20

cSSSSo 7herffjones

THE AMERICAN HEART
ASSOCIATION

MEMORIAL PROGRAM.

WERE FIGHTING FOR
OURUFE

Student Stores
i


